
Dia duit . Is mise Eimear agus beidh mè ag caint faoi cheann de mo chaitheamh aimsire is fearr 
liom ealaìn .


Is maith liom ealaìn i ndàirìre . Tà an ealaìn go halainn agus nìl aon bhealach mìcheart ì a 
dhèanamh .


I iad na healaìontòiri is fearr liom nà Vincent Van Gogh agus Pablo Picasso .


Pèintèir iar impriseanaìoch Ollainnis ab ea Vincent Willem Van Gogh atá I measc  na ndaoine is 
càilùla agus an duine a bhí is mo tionchair i stair ealaìn an iarthair. Faraor ar an 29ù lùil 1890 ghlac 
sè a shaol fèin ag aois 37 le gunna . I measc na bpíosaí ealaìn is càiliùla atá aige tá Seomra Leapa 
in Arles , Ardèn Caife San Oìche agus an Oìche Rèalta thar an Rhöne .


Pèintèir Spàinneach , sculptor , dèantòir , priontài , ceramist , agus dearthòir amharclainne è 
Pablo Ruiz Picasso a chaith an chuid is mò dù shaol fàsta i Franse 


Fuair sè bàs ar an 8 Airbreàn 1973 de bharr cliseadh croì . Is è an pìosa ealaìn is càiliùla seo ná 
Guernica . Ach in ainneoin gurb è an pìosa is cùiliùle  tà sè freisin ar na staideanna frithchogaidh is  
corraithì ar domhan .


I measc na bpìosaì ealaìn is fearr liom tà Don Quixote agus The Weeping Woman le  Pablo 
Picasso , The Starry Night agus The Sunflowers le Vincent Van Gogh .


Cè go bhfuil an chuid is mò dá saothar ealaìn pìosaì teibì go bhfuil siad iontach agus uathùil ina 
bhealach fèin . 


 Bainim an-taitneamh as an ealaìn mar tà an spraoi agam a bheith chomh cruthaitheach agus ag 
deànamh rudaì lasmuigh den bhosca . Ligeann ealaìn duit tù fèin a chur in iùl gan focail a ùsàid .

Tugann sè faoiseauh dom agus is fèidir liom mo scìth a ligean trìd an ealaìn 


Le Eimear Foody



My Hobbies
By

Jack Packer



Singing

• One of my hobbies is singing . I have been
singing for 7 years  .I go to Centre Stage
Vocal Academy .My teachers are Shona Seck
and Maureen Lawlor. I am in a choir called
Centre Stage Vocal Academy choir. I love
performing.

My trophies for overall winner
 at the 2018 and 2019 Feis



Acting

• I’ve been acting for 7 years. Shona Seck is
my teacher and director. The plays I’ve
been in are Cinderella ,Wizard of OZ, The
Grinch ,Peter Pan, Frozen, The Little
Mermaid and Elf . 



Fiddle
I have been playing fiddle for 8

months. I really enjoy it .My favourite
tune is The boys of blue hill.  My

teachers name is Sinead Harte .She  is
a 3 times all Ireland champion .



My Fiddle teacher 

• My fiddle teachers name is Sinead Harte.
She started playing fiddle when she was
4.She also plays whistle, accordion and
piano. She is a 3 times all Ireland champion.
She is in a celli band called Tireragh .She is
on her final grade in SCT exams . 



Wand collecting

• One of my hobbies is Harry Potter wand
collecting. I love collecting wands and other
magical objects. My favourite character is
Dumbledore .My favourite wand is The
Elder wand (Dumbledore's wand )



 

My Hobbies 
By Niall Duffy 

 

   



 

Gaelic 

My main hobby is gaelic. I’ve played 

football since I was 3 years old. I’ve won an 

u13 feile B final last June. I’ve been in 4 

u12 county finals and lost all of them. 

I played in Croke Park 4 years ago. I’ve 

played 2 tournaments in Dublin.  

 

 

   



 

Club History  
 

Although there is no definite date for the 

formation of the Enniscrone Club known, it is 

taken that the year was 1888, as the club was 

represented at the County Convention in 

November of that year by P.J. Hopkins. The 

first recorded match showing the clubs 

involvement was against Easkey at Easkey on 

Sunday 27th January 1889. The result of this 

match has not been given. The people involved 

in the club administration in 1889 were 

Wallace Hopkins, J.O'Dowd, M.J.Blake, 

T.Carroll, P.McGowan,Francis Rouse and John 

Kennedy. As the club has been unable to 

identify the club founders,the above people 

are credited with its foundation in the parish. 

Did You Know? When the GAA was founded 

Central Council of the Administration wished 

each club to adopt a distinctive name, thus 

the Enniscrone club became the "Owen Roes", 

and in the early years the club wore "blue and 

white" colours. 



 

Hurling 

I’ve played hurling for just 2 years. I’ve 

won 2 county finals over the 2 years. I was 

the captain last season. Western Gaels 

have now joined Castleconnor for u14 and 

u16. I played midfield in u12 and half 

forward last year.  

 

   



 

Soccer  

I started soccer when I was 5. We got to a 

Connacht semi final last season. We came 

2nd in the Sligo/Leitrim league last season. 

We lost a county final last year by a last 

minute goal. 

 

 

   



 

David Clifford 

David Clifford is one of my favourite Gaelic 

players who currently plays as a Right 

Corner-forward for the Kerry senior team. 

Raised in Fossa, County Kerry, Clifford 

played competitive Gaelic football with St. 

Brendan's College, winning an All-Ireland 

medal in 2016. 

 

 

   



 

Neymar 

Neymar da Silva Santos Júnior, commonly 

known as Neymar Jr. or simply Neymar, is a 

Brazilian professional footballer who plays 

as a forward for Ligue 1 club Paris 

Saint-Germain and the Brazil national team. 

He is widely considered as one of the best 

soccer players in the world. 

 

 

   



 

T.J Reid 

T.J. Reid, is a hurler who plays for Kilkenny 

Senior Championship club Ballyhale 

Shamrocks and at inter-county level with 

the Kilkenny senior hurling team. He usually 

lines out as a centre-forward. Reid began 

his hurling career at club level with 

Ballyhale Shamrocks 

 

 



























Enniscrone G.A.A 
Enniscrone football pitch is located in Quigabar. 
A lot of my family have played for Enniscrone for years. 
 
 

Enniscrone/Kilglass GAA Intermediate League Champions 1988 
 
 

 
Back row L to R: Liam Grimes,Niall hannon, Michéal Kavanagh, Michael Gordon, P.J. 

Kavanagh, Declan Rouse, Colm Kavanagh, David Hannon, Mixie Jacob, Joe McManus. 
Front Row: Raymond Carden, Michael Gilroy, Wayne Egan, Karl Finnerty, O’Neill Harte, 

Michael Duffy, Billy Varley, Frankie Gordon 
 
In this picture my uncle David hannon is playing and my dad. 
 

Intermediate Champions 1991 
 
 

Sunday 25th August 1991, Kilcoyne Park, Tubbercurry 
Enniscrone versus Drumcliffe 

Final score 0-13 to  2-6 
 
  
 

   



 
  

 
 

Back Row L to R: Joe Quinn, Enda Mulrooney, John P. Kilgallon, Matty Carden, O’Neill 
Harte, Wayne Egan, Michael Gordon, Niall Hannon, Declan Rouse, Brendan Murray, Mixie 

Jacob, David Hannon,Karl Finnerty, Tommy Joe Tuffy. 
Front Row: Jackie Gleeson, Stephen Finnerty, Liam Cawley, Enda Hannon, Declan Battle, 

Tommy Murphy, P.J. Kavanagh, Michael Duffy, Raymond Carden, Marty Duffy, Damien 
Finnerty, Frankie Gordon, Isodore Kavanagh, Eddie Harte. 

 
In this picture my dad is playing and my 2 uncles David hannon and Enda hannon. 
 
In this picture my brother oisin is playing. He is in the back row and he is the 4th man in from 
the left. 

 



1996 team 
 

 
 
Back Row L to R: Marty Duffy, Ronan Tuffy, Michael Murphy, Niall Hannon, Declan Rouse, 
Declan Cawley, Brendan Bourke, Peter Regan, Wayne Egan, Derek Tuffy, Brendan Murray, 

Aidan Deehan, John P. Kilgallon, Liam Cawley. 
Front Row:Declan Duffy, Keith Mullaney, Karl Finnerty, Liam Cawley, James Finnerty, David 

Hannon, Michael Murphy, Michael Duffy, Brendan Doherty, John Hannon. 
 

In this picture my dad and 2 uncles are playing David Hannon and John hannon. 
 

2004 Intermediate Team 
 

 



 
 
Back L to R: Mattie Coleman, Donie Kavanagh, Declan Cawley, Darren O’Dowd, Kevin 
Carden, Keith Carden, John Paul Carden, Kevin Caffrey, Mark Kavanagh, Greg Regan, 
Brendan Murray,Niall Hannon, Aidan Deehan, Declan Rouse. 
Front: JP Kilgannon, Brendan Byron, Shane Hargadon, Kieran Finnerty, Keith Mullaney, 
Derek Tuffy, Mark Kavanagh, Liam Cawley, MJ Crean, John Hannon. 
 
Enniscrone/kilglass G.A.A host an event every year called the Married vs Singles the rules 
are changed for the singles so that the have to score behind the 20m line or it won't count 
and the married can score anywhere on the pitch.Enniscrone/Kilglass G.A.A use to host an 
event called the surfing turf my dad's farm sponsored the cup and every year a new member 
of the family presents the cup it started at the oldest of the family and work its way to the 
youngest but I have never presented the cup as the last person to present the cup was my 
aunty mairead. 
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Swimming in the water used 

to be carefree 

Avoiding nets and rods now 

for me 

Oils spills pollution 

overfishing 

Are rotten to the core 

A simple life of a fish I have 

no more!! 

By Robyn O’Connor 

 



My Hobbies and Talents

By Robyn O’Connor



My hobbies and talents

Irish Dancing
 I started dancing when I was 3 years old with the Nolan 

Bailey Academy in Ballina. The school is now called the 
Bailey Scariff Academy of Dance! I absolutely love to 
dance and my favourite light dance is the slip jig and my 
favourite heavy dance is my set Planxty Drury.

 There are 4 levels or grades in dancing = Bun, Tus, Mean 
and Open. I am in Open Championship -the highest level 
and Bun is the beginners level. 

 You start wearing a dress and a wig in Mean Grád and 
Open and you wear a leotard in Bun and Tus. 

 There are different dances for different age groups. And 
you start wearing makeup when you are u11!



My hobbies and talents

Irish Dancing
 Dancing is a great sport because anyone can do it and you make so many great 

friends, not just in your own dance school but in others also. 

 It certainly keeps you fit!! I attend classes three times a week and maybe more 
before a major feis. I also have to practice at home, especially when I get new 
steps and need to perfect them for a dance!

 Our classes do not only teach us dancing but we also do a huge amount of fitness 
training and stretching also. 

 You would mostly go to a small feis every other weekend but the major feises
like the All Irelands, Worlds and Nationals only happen once a year. It gives you 
the amazing opportunity to travel all around the country and all over the world!!!!

 I have already been competing in Kerry, Dublin, Derry, Galway, Mayo, Limerick, 
Roscommon, Monaghan.

 By far the best places were Glasgow and Brighton for the All Scotland 
Championships and the Great Britain Championships for me! I also have a dancing 
pen pal in America that I am going to meet hopefully in the future! 



Shoes and Costumes

Shoes

o There are two types of shoes used in Irish Dancing- Soft shoes (ghillies) 
and Heavy shoes (hard shoes). These are used for the different types and 
styles of dances

 Soft shoe dances include: the reel, light jig, single jig and slip jig.

 Heavy shoe dances include: Heavy jig, hornpipe, traditional sets and sets.

Costumes

 When we reach the Open Grade, we wear very sparkly and detailed 
costumes which you can get made from various designers. We wear special 
white sock called ‘Poodle socks’. 

 We also wear wigs and headpieces or tiaras in our hair, tan on our legs and 
make-up which is a lot of hard work!!



Irish Dancing

My best achievement so far was winning the Under 10 Prelim Championship at the 
Connachts last year and one of my proudest moments was when I recalled in two of my 
dances at the All Irelands this year. 

I plan on dancing for plenty more years as I love it so much. I hope to continue to 
improve every day and most importantly enjoy all the fun that goes with it and make 
lots more amazing memories. Below is a picture timeline from when I started going to 
feises up until now.



Irish Dancing Organisations

There are so many different Irish Dancing Organisation. 

 An Coimisiún le Rincí Gaelacha. Know as CLRG (which is the 
organisation I dance for) An Coimisiún le Rincí Gaelacha, 
The Irish Dancing Commission, was established by Conradh
na Gaeilge (The Gaelic League) in 1930. 

Others include:

 An Comhdháil Múinteora Rinnce Gaelacha. ...

 Cumann Rince Náisiúnta. Known as CRN

 Cumann Rince Dea Mheasa. .Know as CRDM

 World Irish Dance Association. Known as WIDA

Each organisation run their own competitions and dancers only 
compete within their own organisation.



My hobbies and talents 

Guitar
 I also play the guitar! I got my guitar when I was 7 years 

old and I started guitar lessons when I was 9!! 

 I love listening to music and especially playing music! I 
also love acting. My favourite singer is Ariana Grande and 
my favourite actress is Sofia Carson!!

 Guitar was the second instrument I learned to play. The 
first instrument I learned to play was the tin whistle. I 
also like doing art!!

Gaelic

o I also play Gaelic for Eoghan Rua for 2 years and  I 
really enjoy that also as you get to meet your 
friends from school there and you get to learn new 
skills and go to different counties for different 
matches! Last year we got to go to Croke Park to 
play and it was amazing!!     



Thank you I hope you enjoyed it !!



My Hobbies And 
Interests!



     Art And Drawing       
 My First hobbie I am going to talk about is art  and 
drawing. My favourite artist is Keith Haring.Keith Haring 
who was an artist who did graffiti and pop art design. I 
did some Keith Haring art in fifth class which I really 
enjoyed I have always enjoyed Art  but my favorite type 
of Art is drawing.I like to draw with markers pens and 
pencils. I enjoy drawing cartoon drawings of people and I 
got a medal in the Sligo Feis Ceoil.I also won the too 
cold for sharks competition with my sister and we went to 
croke park in Dublin and got our drawings in a book.  



To Cold For Sharks Book



        Art And Drawing
I love to Draw comics as well and I do it very often that 
is why I would love to be Graphic novelist when I get 
older I get a lot of inspiration from the Beano comics 
and the Dandy comics that I have.The reasons I love Art 
and drawing is that you can draw whatever you want,you 
don’t need an awful amount of stuff to do art and it is 
very creative and fun.   



Beano and 
dandy old 
comics



        PLAYING  GUITAR

The second hobby i’m going to talk about is Playing Guitar I started 
playing at school in 4th class which I really enjoyed.Then I started it 
up again in 6th class.I am doing it with Music Generation in in the tech 
my music teacher is called Stephen.My guitar is a Harley Benton 
acoustic guitar.Singers and bands I like who play the Guitar are 
Leonard Cohen,Joni Mitchell,Queen and the Killers.I like playing 
Guitar because it is fun to be able to play along with songs I and other 
people like.     



               Songs I like to play

1. Footloose.By Kenny loggins.
2. American Pie.By Don McLean.
3. Caution .By The Killers.
4. Country Roads.By John Denver.
5. Connemara Shore.By Big Tom.
6. Bad Moon Rising .By Creedence Clearwater.
7. Mamma Mia.By ABBA.



THIS IS MY 
HARLEY BENTON 
GUITAR!



                    STAR WARS

The next Hobby I am going to talk about is my star wars 
collection.I have been a fan of star wars for a long time when 
I bought a set of two characters and I am still buying The 
characters today.Right now I have got 54 star wars figures 
right now not including two ships .My favourite star wars 
characters Yoda and darth vader.I have not got a Yoda figure 
yet but I will get Eventually! My favorite star wars film is a 
new hope and return of the jedi.



             My Star Wars Figure Collection



                                                RUNNING
The last hobby I am going to talk about is Running. I have been doing running 
for  4 years .I do running with my  mum and my sister.WE normally run up the 
road at my Grannys but occasionally we do the parkrun in belleek  woods in 
ballina. We Used to only be able to go for runs on saturdays and sundays but 
now we are all of we have been doing it regularly. I did the mini mini Marathon 
and the Resolution run .WE normally do 5km. i really enjoy running because it 
is good for you and it is really fun and i really enjoy it!



My medals 
from the 
runs i have 
done!



Beep Boop 
(Thank You)

THANKS 
FOR 
WATCHING!


